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Medical electronics 
THE MYSTERY SHROUUINGTHE INTERIOR OF A PATIENT'S body lifted 

a little further last year. O n e  noteworthy step was the simultaneous application 
of a pair of imaging techniques (not just one) to internal organs and tissues. 
Another was a virtual approach to endoscopy, enabling physicians to inspect 

organs for disease without invading the body with a cathetcr or other device. 
The  most dazzling revelations, though, arose from the race to decode the 

human genome-that is, to uncover the sequence of each gene's four chemical 

bases: adeninc, thymine, guanine, and cytosine. Late last year, researchers 
said they had decoded most of the genes on Chromosome 22, and by the spring, 
90 percent of the human genome will be decoded. 

Other cellular techniques have also borne frcsh fruit. For example, an appli- 
cation of mass spectroscopy has made it possible to inspect the proteins of a 

cell all at once, instead of picking them out and analyzing them individually. 

THE WORKING DRAFT 
The labyrinthine task of (napping human 

genetic material has been under way [or about a 
decade, with a consortium comprising somc I100 
scientists of the Human Genome Project in 
I8 countries currently at work. The largest efforts 
arc bcing mounted by thc Sangcr Ccntrc in 
Cambridge, England; Washington University in 
St. Louis, fvlo.; and the National Institute of 
Health's National I - I t "  Genome Research 
Institute in Bethesda, Md. Fighting disease, more 
eficctively is the chief goal. 

"Tic  intcntion ol the enterprisc is to find out 
how differences in  the genes of individual 
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humans lead to a risk ol disease,'' observed Francis 
Collins, the genome institute's director. At the 
49th Annual Meeting of the American Society 
of Human Genetics, i n  San Francisco last 
Octoher, he announccd that all but I O  perccnt 
of thc threc billion bits oi information compos- 
ing some 100 000 human genes will have been 
decoded by the spring of 2000. 

Using largc, automatic gene-sequencing 
machines, the remaining gaps could be closed 
within threc more ycars, be said. The  present 
state of knowledge of the g e n o m  is rcferrcd to 
as a draft, i n  the sense that gaps still have to 
bc closed and many of the base sequences are 
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still short of the 99.99 pcrccnt accuracy desircri 
As for Chromusomc 2 2 ,  i t  i s  m e  of 23 pairs o i  liuman chrw 

mmomes and is on the small side. But  its gcncs a l e  associated with 
ciicli maladies as schizophrcnia, movcmcnt disorders, and 
DiGeorgc syndrome, which causes facial ahnormalitics and heart 
problems. The chromosome has 43 inillion bases, of which only 
'17.4 mill ion have been scqucnced s o  iar. Ilut tlic bases decoded 
in somc 545 genes arc thought to Include regions containing pro- 
tciri-making genes, which arc of [most interest. 

Notably, 60 percent n i  thc threc bil l ion human bases will be 
sequrnced iii just six or i ~ v e n  months, whereas only 30 perccnt weir 
srqucnced in the iirst nine years, (Thc other 10 pcrccnt arc going 
slowly brcauar they arc inhcrcntly difiiriilt to decipher.) The specdup 
i s  due iii palt to a new gcncration of heavyduty automated scqtienc~ 
ing niacliincs, and in part to t l i r  emergence oicompctitiun to be 
first. InJune 199R, a private company, Celera Gcnomici of Kuckville, 
bld., jumpcd in  with its owii sequencing tccliniqiie. Backed in part 
by scientific instillment maker I'erkin-Elmcr Corp, Norwalk, Cony 
i t  a i m  not nnly to seqitciicc the gcnome but to patent tliosc gcncs 
of comimcicial intrrrst. The consortium, on the other hand, wants 
to prevent the patenting o i  human genes, and so lias prcscnted its 
data daily 011 the World Wide Web. Once madc public, thc genes 
camiot be patrnted. 

Sequencers used by the consortium, iorrxamplc, separate DNA 
fragments in thin capillary tubes instcad 01 oii large f lat  gcls. The 
separation principlc stays the same: tell-tale fluorcsccnt imarkers- 
oiie for each o i  the iour bases-arc attached systcmatically to tlie 
end of al l  thc fragments derived tram a n  unknown piece ot DNA. 
I'laccd in  an electric field, thcsc iragincnts move, or migrate, at 
speeds that vary with their size. At the "finish line," a laser dctccts 
the markers, wliosr urdcr ai arrival reveals thr sequence oi bases 
within tlie piccc o i  DNA.  

In traditional seqiicnciiig with large gels, tlie limiting iactor was 
t l ie relatively slow speed at which tlie IINA iragmentr migrated. 
But in the capillary tubes, whose inside diameter i s  75 lim, the IINA 
fragments srparatc faster, altliough in the samc way. What's more, 
the process of loading the IINA fragments into thc tubes can be 
automated so the scqiicncers can rim day and night. 

Thc technology was developed largely with itinding from the 
U.S. Ucpartment of Energy, one of the major sponsors o i  the 
Human denome I'rojcct. The liccnscc is  Amersham I'liarmacia 
Biotech U K  Lid., Buckinghamshire, United Kingdom. 

"Clearly the advcnt af capillaiy scqueciccn has hccn a boost: it 
saves tiinc and moncy,"iaid Collins. "Now we arc looking forward 
to even more savings by using smaller voliinics of matrrial." 

MICROARRAYS REVEAL GENE ACTIVITY 
Decoding the lhiiiiian genome i s  just the heginning. "Next LVC 

must learn how genes arc switchcd on and ofi  and how thcy work 
and interact,"said Clam Kcrtram, dircctur of the Institute for Human 
Genetics, Univcrsity of Heidrlberg, Cerinaiiy. Thc idca i s  tv study 
the activity of genes before and after something lias bccn done to 

[I] Researchers can design experi- 
ments of their own using an instru- 
ment such as Genetic MicroSystems' 
desktop GMS 417 Arrayer. It can put 
down precise spots of DNA or other 
materials on sample slides of about 
22 by 75 mm. A companion laser 
scanner [not rhownl then rapidly 
detects the presence and quantity of 
the fluorescent signal at each spot on 
the array [slide, near rightl. A variety 
of software packager are available 
for gene mapping on the chip and 
other applications. . thcir cclls-say, a drug has b e n  addcd or the  cells irradiated. 

The developmcnt of n a d i i i i e s  smaller and chcaprr than thr m r s  
used currciitly in big and well-iunded lahoratorics plays a role hcrc. 
lor  cxaniple, at  around US $53 Ono, tlic CMS 4 17 arraycr irom 
Ccnetic Micrrirystems Inc,, Woburn, Ivlass., i s  within t l ie  afford^ 
ability rangc a i  relativcly sinal1 rcscarch iacilitics, which can dcvntc 
tlie smaller machines to individual projects. 

The arraycr relies on a IINA chip, or array, basically a glair 
microscope slide roughly 25 by 75 iiim in area. On this slide thou- 
sands uf droplets of I INA iragments can be placed [Fig. 11. 
Fabricated cheiiiically, thcsc arc short picccs o i  iinglc-strandcd 
DNA containing parts o i  tlic gcnci under study; thcy arc nnt in 
thc typical duuble-stranded iorni whcrc every base i n  a scqucnce 
l i as  an upposing partner 

Extracts tlicn madc from thc original "ontaintcd" ccllz also c u i i ~  
taiii single-strandcd copics ot the DNA. Rather as in  sequence 
analysis, reicarclien cuuplr fluorescent dyes to thesr DNA copics. 

The iiext stcp is to lay the dyc~marked cell extract on top oi thc 
chip. Whrn the bases on the  DNA chip and their matching bases 
in the cell extract make contact, thry fwm doublc strands of IINA. 
Aitcr a rinsing proccrs, only these double strands of fluorcsccnt- 
markcd DNA copies remain 011 tlic slide. 

A view through a microscope reveals a tluorcsccm iiiosaic oispots, 
cadi  reprexnting J matched pair of genetic strands. Their colors 
indicatc what bases have joined. Today no one necd stare thrwgh 
a microscope counting spots and noting their color. Instcad, a laser 
scaiiiier reads tlic mosaic and passes tlic data on to a computci; whose 
algorithms may cvcntmlly answer a qursri~in such as wliicli genes 
have bccn switched 10 a iiew state by a certain added drug 

Progress has heen madc in  miniaturizing the underlying chem- 
istry-the spots on a DNA chip and the spaces in  bctwccn arc 
50-300 pi across. But the cost ai the l a m  scamiing equipment i s  
stccp. %ping to both rcducc costs and improve pcrformance, 
C,enetic MicroSystems lastycar introduced a ncw laser-based GMS 
418 Array Scaiiiicr to work with its CMS 417Arrayer. The $hO (100 
system's iacorrd laser brain is  scanned by iiicans a i  an  oscillating 
lens weighing a fraction o i  a gram, while a iiiotor moves the stage 
holding the slide. Thc "flying nl~jective" microscope can scan a 
22-by-75-1iim slide in ahout four minutes with IO-pm resolution 

"This conccpt i s  cxtrcmrly attractivr for capturing a higli-rci- 
ohition image ot a large field of view such as a DNA array," 
explained Jean Montagrr, the company's chairman and prcridcnt. 

A inore elegant way to dctcct thc doublc-stranded DNA on tlic 
chip relics on direct clcctrniiic dctcction, under study by Kainer 
I-linlschc at the Frauiihnkr Initihltc fur Silicon Technology, Itzehoc, 
C,ermany. Sincc the DNA bascs arc chargcd ~OICCIIICI, the clectric 
field surrounding tlicin changrs a i  the crllular cxti-act is added to 
the chip and as somr barrs inwe iron1 single- to double-stranded 
DNA.  This change can bc dctcctcd hy microcapacitors attached to 
the chip, with the magiiitiidc of the cffcct depending mi the base 
pail: The iisc of a lascr scanner would be omiccesrary. 

"This procedure would really mcrgc DNA chip tcchnology 
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with electroiiics and make a pocket-sized 
machiiic possible," notedlorg Hoheisel, a 
researcher at the German Cancer I<cscarch 
Center, Heidelberg. 

Others are also developing better and 
cheaper ways to  prcparc the single-strand 
DNA chips. The market leadcr in such 
chips-that is, the glass slides to which DNA 
is already attached-is thc GeneChip from 
Affymetrix Inc., a Santa Clara, Calif.,  equip^ 
mrnt maker that reccntly acquired Genetic 
MicroSystems. Aliynietrix relies on pho- 
tolithography techniques borrowed from 
semiconductor fabrication Inrtcad of putting 
down circuit patterns, the photosensitive 
tcchnology deposits DNAstrands and then 
deiines tlicm in tiny spots of material. 

The arrayer from Genrtic MicroSysteiiis 
lays cvcn  mallei amounts on a I)NA chip. 
It passes a pin down through a i i h  of liq- 
uid that contains the fragments and is held 
by surface tcnsion in an open ling. Packard 
Instrument Co., Meridcn, Con"., has devd 
oped an ink-jct-like machinc for depositing 
the droplets of DNA fragmcnts. Class capi l~ 
lary tobcs spit out submicroliter volumcs 
under piczoclcctric control. 

DECODING PROTEINS 
For some scienti<tC, thcie arc othcr things 

worth drcoding besides gencs. In an anal- 
ogy to genumics, thew scicntists speak of 

proteomics, which involves analyzing the 
different proteins making up a given cell. 
Proteins are made up of 20 dilicrcnt huild- 
ing blocks, the amino acids. 

"Proteomics also strives to find out about 
the diilerenccs betwren diseased and healthy 
cells, thereby identifying ncw markers for 
diagnosis and targcts for thcrapy,"Jasminka 
Godovac-Zimmcrmann, a resrarcher at the 
Centre for Molecular Medicine in Univenity 
Collegc, London, toldIEEE'EESprciruni. She stud- 
ies how thc protein pattern of cells changes 
under the influence of so-callcd signal mol- 
cculcs. Every protein i n  a cell can be char- 
actcrizcd by its inolecular mass. That's why 
mass spectrometry (MS) has bccomc thc 
"protcomicisth" dearest toy. Having cvolvcd 
from studying the chemistry of small mole- 
cules within a decade, Maldi MS, [or qhort, 
is today the key technology i n  proteomics. 

Maldi stands for imatrix-assisted laser  der^ 
orptiodionization mass sprctrometly. 111 this 
instrument, a chcmical hclpcr is needed to 
get the relatively hugc protein nialecules to 
carry a charge and "lly" through the r p ~  
trameter's electric field. A laser aimed at the 
cellular material adds charge to tlie proteins, 
which are torn from a cellular extract and 
accelerated. But the proteins thcmsclvcs UFLI- 

ally show only poor resonance absorption of 
thr laser energy-hence tlie iiccd for the 
highly absorbant chemical helper, 

When the technique was used i i i  protein 
research about 10 years ago, the pmtrins 
composing the cell had to he reconstructed 
lmm ionized fragments because the laser shot 
destroyed the inolecules. Today, the tech- 
nique has been refined and the proteins are 
not destroyed, their inasses are calculated 
trom the tlight times they need to arrive a t  
a detector, olten simply an electron multi- 
plier. Once ionized, a so-called time-of-flight 
(TOF) mass spectrometer speeds up tlic var- 
ious proteins to thc same kinetic cncrgy, 
Small protcins are renscd by the detrctor 
before the heavier nncs arrivc. 

At prcscnt, advaiiccs arc bcing [made in 
several areas. First, the mcthods for provid~ 
inga"runway" for the protcins are changing, 
i n  an analogy to thc shift in DNA analysis 
from gcls to chips. For example, "hclpei' 
chemicals art' nut ncedcd by the Protein 
Chips from Ciphergen Binsystems Inc., Palo 
Alto, Calif. Thcse are thin strips olalumiiiom 
coated with innleculcs that are capablc of 
latching onto proteins out of a cclliilai 
extract. The laser ionizes the !proteins directly 
frnin ttic surface of thc strips, and rciea~cl~crs 
now speak ol Scldi (surlacc-cnhancrd lasrr 
dcsorptiontionization) instead of blaldi. 

I n  fact, with the help of a second i n a s  
spectrometer, proteins can bc characterized 
still further. I n  Tandrm-MS, the protein 
decays into its amino acid components, 

An interview with 
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which can hc detected in the second spcc- 
trometer. Not only the mass but also thc 
detailed composition of thc protein can bc 
found. In still another technique, thc proteins 
are thnist into a magnetic chambcr fnr analy- 
sis. Happily, this technique i s  gentlc iiives~ 
tigators can analyze both the mass and the 
chemical composition of the protcins. 

SEEING DOUBLE 
Computed tomography (CT) and mag- 

netic resonance imaging (MRI) are routine 
for imaging organs within the human hody, 
whether lor diagnosing illness or for mow 
itoring thc progress of a prcscrihcd ther- 
apy. The tcchniqires generate images that 
slice up thc patient virtually (nonsurgically), 
and that provide a physician with thrcc- 
dimensional information of the patieiit's 
anatomy. Hut seeing imagcs of just the size, 
shape, and location of the body's organs 
and tissues can be inadequatc for gauging 
their condition. Critical diagnostic ques- 
tions might include: Is the blood tlow to 
the myocardium adequate? Or has a tumor 
mctastasized to other organs? 

Answers arc often obtained wing diag- 
nostic mcthodr collectively known as hnc- 
tinnal imaging, which looks at physiology 
and mctaboiic procrsses i n  tissues and 
organs. The most vcisatile and common 
functional imaging methods arc PET and 

Spect, acronyms for positron emission 
tomography and single-photon emission 
computer tomography, respectively. 

In PET, a positron-emitting tracer i s  
injccted intravenously and spreads rapidly 
through the body. A physician looking for 
an answcr to a specific physiological nr diag- 
nostic question would pick a radionuclide 
tracer for its biocheiiiical characteristics 
whcreliy it accumulates in specific tissues, 

The most common radiolabelrd agent 
imaged with PET i s  fluorodcoxyglucose 
labeled with f luorine~l8. This agent i s  
metabolized using tlie samc pathway as glw 
COSC and, therefore, liomcs in on metabol- 
ically active tissiic such as the brain, the 
myocardium, or malignant tiiniors. 

The radioriuclidc emits a positron that 
annihilates, resulting in the  simultancous 
cniission of two antiparallcl 51 I-keV gamma 
rays. These are detectcd in coincidence by 
onc of two means eithcr a ring of bismuth 
germanate scintillation crystals coupled to 
photomultiplier tubcs placed around thc 
patient or a pair of sodium iodide scintilla- 
tion cameras at opposite sides of the patient. 

Upon absorbing the gamma rays, the 
scintillation detectors generate electronic 
signals indicating the photon energy and 
location of the events. Those signals are dig- 
itized and read into a computer, where H 

tomographic reconstruction algorithm turns 

them into a m  or more cross~sectional 
images. Brtween them they comprise a 3-U 
distribution of the radionuclide in the patient. 
Morc specifically, t l ie picture indicatcs thr 
traccri regional concentration, thus dcl in~ 
eating tlic inctalmlic activity of a speciiic tic- 
sue, hence how it i s  iunctioning and whcthcr 
i t  liar bccn affectrd by disease. 

Spect relic9 on the detection of ganima- 
emitting radiapliarmacruticals labclcd with 
tcchnecium~'J9m or other radionuclidci that 
are used, for exaniplc, to dctenninr the extent 
of metastatic discaic in the skeletal systcm, 
perfusion in tlie myocardium, kidncy lunc~ 
tion, blood flow in the brain, and a widc vari- 
cty of other physiological paramctcn. 

Today, CT, MRI, and Spcct are on hand 
a t  inost US.  and wcstcrn Europran hospi- 
tals. PET i s  available at inany major medical 
ccntcrs and i s  becoming morc widely avail- 
able. However, "PET o r  Spect examinations 
typically are performed iii diiicrcnt rooms of 
a clinic and often on different days than CT 
or MU1 examinations," notcd Hruce Hasc- 
gawa, a faculty mcniber a t  thr University ol 
California, San Francisco (CICSF), I lcpart~ 
mcnt of Uadiolngy, "Thus i t  can be difficult 
to correlate the anatomical and physiologi- 
cal information in a precise way" 

To overcome this problem, Iiascgawa and 
h is  cnl lea~er combined two machines they 
placed a Sprct scintillation camcra adjacent 
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121 A scintil at on camera [to 
.eH of patient] in a system at 
the Jniuersity of Cal forn a. 
San Francisco, IS used in s'n- 
gle-photon emirs on com- 
puted tomography (Spctt). 
The camera gonerater rad 0. 

nurlioe tomograms for eval- 
uat.ng the functiona, or 
physiological status of a pan 
of the oady. A p <lure of tne 
p0cie"t~S anatomy 5 gaineo 
after d scan w rh campded 
X-ray tomography [CTI 
lrhown at patient's feet]. 

roblastoma [a chilohooo 
cancer). a CT image of the 
analomy [top] is combined 
w'th a Spect image [middle] 
aHer the patient s in;ccted 
witn d radioactive tracer 
that actum.hter in the 
tumor. The comb.nea image 
pinpoints the sitc of the 
tracer Jptake Ibortoml. 

Far a pationt w th a neu- 

to a CT, so that both caii iinagc a paticnt 
without requiring the patient to be moved 
between scaiis, according to their report last 
Octoher at the IEEE Medical Imaging Con- 
fcrcncc in  Scattlc [Fig. 21. Thc conibincd 
imaging systcni l i as  multiple clinical appli- 
cations, erprcially for diagnosis ut cancer and 
coronary artery disease. 

The combination not only inade i t  e a s ~  
icr to corrclatc anatomical and physiologi- 
cal information, according to Hasepawa, but 
also provided a iraniework ior obtaining 
more accurate functional information than 
is possible with Spect alone. 

For cxaniplc, aitcr emission, a largc h c -  
tinii of radionoclidc photons arc absorbed by 
the body. The cffect i s  known as photon 
attenuatioii and can have enongh of an eflect 
on the apparent density of photons in  tlie 
radionuclide imagc to mislcad thc physician 
into a misdiagnosis. Hnwevrr, CT produces 
a 3-D map of attcnuation coefficients iii the 
body, information that can bc incorporated 
into thc rcconstniction of tlic S Q C C ~  imagc 

vcnturc CTIiSicmcns, in Knoxvillc, Tcmi., 
are interested in  the CTiI'I<.T approach. 

Not  yet usal>Ie on Ipatients, but with great 
promise for experimental stodics, arc com- 
binations ol sniallcrvcrsions 0 1  tlicse imag- 
ing tools. Over tl ic past four years, re- 
searchers at the University ot California a t  
Lor Angrles (LICLA) Cramp Institute far 
Biological Imaging have drvclopcd an 
expcriniental method that combines PET 
and MRI. This approach i s  complicated 
because Mlll systems rely on strong inag~  
netic fields that are pertorhed by foreign 
inetallic objects. "Our big problem was to 
avoid elcctromagnetic intcrferencc between 
thc PET scanncr and thc MR tomography 
systcni," rccallcd Arian Chatziioannou ol 
the UCLA tram Ird by Simtin Chcrry, 

The group salved this problem hy COLI- 

pl ing thc scinlillation dctcctors to optical 
fibers. These transmitted an optical rignal 
to phutumultiplier tubes placrd at s m x  dis~ 
tame lrom tlie resonance imager-far 
cnouph awav to avoid pcrurbations citlier 

for inslalice, i t  is customary to insert an opti. 
cal-liber probe into the organ and then look 
through the probc. Kcsides being imcom- 
fortahlc, this proccdurc may cause an infcc- 
Lion or or even perforate tlie bowel. 

Three-dimensional images of the colon, 
rccnnstrirtcd irom computerized two- 
dimcnsional data, wcrc obtained sonic years 
ago at the Statc Llnivcrsity of New York a t  
Stony Brook. Looking at thew imagcs on 
a compiitcr scrccii, a physician caii exani- 
i l i e  the inside of the colon just as i f  a cam- 
era wrre inside the body. Dctails for study 
can br chosen by virtually navigating 
through the 3~D imager. Bot this can be 
done laster by predesigning the path 
through the coloii. 

"Drsigning such a virtual path is  a rela- 
tively riinplr task, lhecausc thc colon rcscm- 
bier a twisted tube, which is  not a complex 
stinicturc," Taosong Hc, ol the Ucll Labora- 
tories division of Lucent Tcchnologies Inc., 
tlolnidel, NJ. ,  told Sjirctrtini. 

Far trickier than imasing the colon i s  

radiology at the University oiPittshurgli. 
Smnc 70 paticnts have been imaged with the 
PETICT system, according to Townscnd, 
with inore patients being imaged daily. 

These combined imaging approaches 
have drawn thc atteiition of industry. 61: 
Mcdical Systems, Milwaukee, Wis.. has 
installcd two CTISpect prototypes, one at 
Vanderbilt Univcnity, Nashville, Tenn., and 
die other at  Rambam Medical Center in  
Israel. Both Gcncral Electric and tlie joint 
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"Our iiew system will have two or tliree 
concentric detector rings," said Chatziiw 
aiinoii, to inipmve tlic ovcrall detection prob- 
ability ai gamma rays. 

PAINLESS TRIP WITHIN THE BODY 
While rrsearchen experiment with dual- 

modr imaging, t l i r  classic solo CT tech- 
nique is not fading away, Onr uf its prumis~ 
ing applications is  in virtual endoscopy. To 
examine tlie buwrl tor precancrrous lesions, 

inay.lurk. As with thc colon, too, nnncces- 
rary "surfin$ d thc lung can be cliniinatcd, 
Taosong I-le calls the solution "reliable inav- 
igatiod-a coiiccpt he  deicrihed at Octo- 
her's Seattle iinagingconlcrciice. Tic physi- 
ciani control of thr virtual camera is limited 
to a n  automatically conipiitcd path. Taosong 
H e  hoper to cvaluatc l i i s  cnnccpt through 
clinical trials "in the inrar futorc." 4 

Spectrum editor: Alfred Rorenblatt 
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